
Air Hose Descriptions 

Nylon 
Recoil 
Retains self-coiling 
properties and stores 
itself when finished. Can 
be used with air powered 
equipment on the job site 
and in garages, plants 
and service stations. 
Swivel end fittings reduce 
hose twist.  
Temperature  range: 
+32oF to +120oF.  
One year warranty. 

 

PVC 
Ideal for general purpose 
application. It features a 
lightweight, flexible, kink-
resistant design. Its bright 
fluorescent color reduces 
chances of tripping while 
on a job site.  
Temperature  range: 
+20oF to +145oF.   
Two year warranty. 
 

Hybrid 
Ideal for general purpose 
applications. Rubberized 
PVC Hybrid construction 
offers light weight of PVC 
and flexibility of rubber. 
Its bright green 
fluorescent green color 
reduces chance of 
tripping on job site. The 
bend restrictors reduce 
kinking and increase the 
life of the hose.  
Temperature  range:        
-10oF to +150oF.   
Three year warranty. 
 

Rubber 
Ideal for rugged 
applications where hoses 
may be dragged over 
concrete or other rough 
surfaces. Rubber 
construction offers very 
good cold weather 
flexibility and coils easily 
for storage. It is ideal for 
garage, shop, industry, 
home and many other 
uses.  
Temperature  range:        
-20oF to +165oF.   
Three year warranty. 
  

Premium 
Polyurethane 
Light weight hose is ideal 
where dragging a heavy 
hose is an issue, like 
roofing.  The smooth, 
non-marring finish makes 
it ideal for indoor trim 
work where scratching 
surfaces could create 
damage. Maintains very 
good cold weather 
flexibility. Swivel end 
fittings reduce hose twist 
and bend restrictors 
reduce kinking and help 
increase life of the hose. 
Includes free bundling 
strap and ¼” Industrial 
style coupler and plug.  
Temperature range:          
-40oF to +160oF.    
 Five year warranty. 
 

Polyurethane 
Light weight hose is 
ideal where dragging a 
heavy hose is an issue, 
like roofing.  The 
smooth, non-marring 
finish also makes it ideal 
for indoor trim work 
where scratching 
surfaces could create 
damage. Maintains very 
good cold weather 
flexibility. Swivel end 
fittings reduce hose 
twist and bend 
restrictors reduce 
kinking and help 
increase the life of the 
hose. 
Temperature range:         
-30oF to +150oF.   
Four year warranty. 

 



Air Hose Application Guide 

Nylon Recoil PVC Hybrid Rubber Polyurethane Premium 
Polyurethane 

OIL RESISTANCE Better Better Better Good Best Best 

FLEXIBILITY Good Good Better Better Best Best 

KINK 
RESISTANCE 

Good Good Better Best Better Better 

CLEAN-ABILITY Better Better Better Good Best Best 

COLD WEATHER To +32oF To +20oF To -10oF To -20oF To -30oF To -40oF 

WEIGHT Best Better Better Good Best Best 

NON-MARRING Good Good Good Good Best Best 

WORKING 
PRESSURE 

200 PSI 300 PSI 300 PSI 300 PSI 300 PSI 200 PSI 

BURST 
PRESSURE 

800 PSI 1,200 PSI 1,200 PSI 1,200 PSI 1,200 PSI 800 PSI 

BEND 
RESTRICTORS 

Yes No Yes No Yes Yes 

FITTING STYLE Swivel Standard Standard Standard Swivel/Field 
Repairable 

Field 
Repairable 

PRICE $ $ $$ $$ $$$ $$$ 

LIMITED 
WARRANTY 

1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 


